CHAPTER 5
PARISH CHILDREN AND POOR
APPRENTICES
When my mother died I was very young,
And my father sold me while yet my tongue
Could scarcely cry * 'weep, 'weep, 'weep, "weep f
So your chimneys I sweep and in soot I sleep.
Blake
one of the worst results of the social conditions of London b the early
eighteenth century was the large number of deserted children either
entirely abandoned to the streets as vagrants or thrown on the tender
mercies of the parish - some as foundlings, exposed in the streets, others
as illegitimate children handed over to the parish officers for alump sum
or for whom a weekly payment was made under an affiliation order.
Then there were the children of the 'settled poor* who were given poor
relief and one of liie regular categories of parish pensioners was 'parents
overburdened with children*.
The foundlings and the illegitimate children were in a special sense
the children of the parish - foundlings being generally given the name
of the parish in which they were found. Thus in 1679 St Clement Danes
had on its parish books eighty-nine children, sixteen of whom were
Clements, 'children laid in the streets'; by i<586 a hundred and ten more
children had been added to the roll, fifty-one of whom were Clements.
The Middlesex justices, who in 1686 investigated the way in which the
parish had disposed of its children, found that of the supposed sixty-
seven foundlings called Clement only sixteen were - that is presumably,
were said to be - still in being, while out of the total of one hundred and
ninety-nine received by the parish officers in the past seven years ninety
were left. The others were either * lost and dead... or never were'. The
justices thought thatfictitiouschildren had been recorded in the books to
justify much parish spending - £^943 9S- od. to nurses, £109 8s. od.
on apprentice fees (fifty-five had been apprenticed)^ and £645 on

